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cupled by troops without firing a
Affairs In that section are quite

shot
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produces much excitement asaang the
natives.
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BOER ACTIVITY

Isfactory."

LOST IN FLOOD

Reports Show that more Than
Fifty Deaths have so
far Ocurred.
PROPERTY DAMAGE IMMENSE

Higher than
the Great Flood of
Last Year.

In

CONGRESSIONAL

S0MEC0NGRESSI0NAL DOINGS

r

Dallas, Tex.. April 9 Reports re
ceived at Dallas today from the flood
sections show conclusively that more
than fifty lives have been lost. Including those at Austin. Many localities where lives have probably been
lost are isolated from railroads and
telegraph lines. Most of them are
In the Colorado valley south of Austin and Bastrop. At noon It was reported from La Grange that the river
was still rising and menacing more
country districts. The stream is now
four feet higher than during the great
flood of last year. Bastrop is entirely
surrounded 'by water and cut off. The
property damage Is enormous. Wires
In the southern section are in worse
condition than ever before. All
wires along the Missouri, Kansas &
Texas railroad south of Temple were
lost today. Railroad traffic in the
southern half of the state Is abandoned and all out lets to California are
gone because of washouts on the
western divisions of the Texas & Pacific. E. H. R. Green, son of Mrs.
Hetty Green, received telegrams from
Rockport, of heavy damage" to Tarpon Club property on St Joseph Island, by the severe storm In Matagorda bay and along the Matagorda
peninsula and Matagorda island. A
number of small vessels were wrecked
and some lives lost. The Trinity
river continues to rise and is nearly
a mile wide here.
Austin, Texas, April 9 Reports today from .Bastrop, Fayette and Wharton counties on the Colorado river, below here, are to the effect that the
full force of the flood Is just being
felt there. Water is rising so rapidly that people are compelled to desert
their homes with all possible speed
to protect their lives. Reports have
been received from Bastrop that
twelve people were drowned there during the night. In Wharton and Fayette counties the situation is even
.
more grave.
Dallas, Texas, April 9 The following flood bulletin was received:
"Waco The water is receding slowly in the Brazos. Weather is threatening."
"Columbus The flood of the Colorado reached here last night; twenty-flvfoot rise and still going up. Low
lands are flooded and property dam
age is serious. No loss of life here."
"La Granger The river took a sud
den surprising Jump at noon, and has
risen seven feet in the last hour and
the outlook is alarming. The river
shows nearly a fifty-foo- t
rise, eleven
.feet, higher than in 1899.
e

An Adverse Report.
Washington, April 9 Land

Com

AROUSING

WORRIES BRITISH

DOINGS.

Senate Passes Indian Appropriation
Bill House Takes Up Agricultural Bill McKlnley
Rapid moves with Little Trans
County Knocked.
port, Characterizes the
Washington, April 9 The house
committee on territories today reported a bill disapproving the action
of New Mexico in creating McKlnley
county on the ground that the locality
lacked the population and business to
warrant a county organization.
Washington, April 9 Wilson, of
Idaho, called up the following resolu
tion of inquiry wlilch was adopted
"Resolved, That the secretary of the
Interior be requested to Inform the
house of the number of acres now included within forest reserves belonging to land grants, railroads or other
corporations at the time of the creation of such forest reserves; also the
amount of lieu scrip Issued therefore,
also what extension to existing reserves are in contemplation, with
amount of railroad grants in the proposed reserves or extensions and the
number of acres located by forest reserve scrip." Wilson said Information was desired .as a basis for legislation In contemplation by the com.
mittee on public lands. The house
In committee of the whole took up
the agricultural bill, under an agree
ment to close general debate at 7
o'clock, tomorrow, unless closed soon
er by unanimous consent
Wads- -'
worth, chairman of the committee-oagriculture, explained the general provisions of the bill, which carries

Boer Warfare.

WEBSTER DAVIS

ON THE BOER

Secretary of the
Interior Lectures to a Full

The

Ex-As- st

House In Washington-

.

-
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Washington, April 9 Shattuc, of
Ohio, in a forty-flv- e
minute speech in
denunciation of the "unpatriotic course
of the
paid his re
spects In a sarcastic vein to Edward
Atkinson, of Boston. Bell, of Colo
rado, In a general political speech, declared that no president had come so
close to wrecftlng the American government as McKlnley. "The property
interests," he said, "had been allowed
to run riot." He had become tired of
prattling about patriotism. The ob
ject of It all was to benefit special
Interests and not the people as whole.
Without the use of money ""and the
Influence of great corporations, he
could not
said, this administration
succeed itself.
Washington; April 9 In the senate
the bill for the government of Hawaii
as passed by the (house was presented
and at' the request of. Cullom was or
dered printed.. .Qalllnger in present
ing a petition from the association of
machinists praying that work on war
ships be done in the government navy
yards Instead of shops of private corporations, said he thought the work
ought to be done in the navy yards
despite the plea of economy against it.
An ineffectual attempt was made to
fix a time for a vote on the Quay case.
The Indian appropriation bill was taken up, the pending question being an
amendment for contract schools.
The amendment for contract Indian schools was defeated, 16 to 30.
The Indian appropriation bill passed.

...

Notice of Removal.
I have moved my dental parlors to
a suite of rooms In the' Crockett
block, where I will be found during
ofllce hours.- DR. CLYDE DECKER
-

105-t-

f.

Dr. F. C. Ahlers dental ofllce now
located in Center block, Eatt Las Vegas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 ni.; 1:30
90-t- f
p. m. to 8 p. m.

ANTI-BRITIS-

RESOLUTIONS

H

London, April "9 The amazing activity of the Boers southeast and
southwest of Bloemfontein continues,
the Boer commands seemingly coming
and going, throughout a wide region,
as they please but taking good care
not to throw themselves against any
strong 4odies of British. The retirement of the Irish rifles from Roux-vll- le
to Allwal leaves General Brabant without communication with
other British forces. He has 2,000
or 3,000 Colonials holding a fine de
fensive country but is apparently invested so far as London knows. Tele
communication
graph and railroad
with Bloemfontein are kept up as
usual but nothing comes through for
public consumption. Frcu the last
official news Roberts has 15,000 mount
ed men altogether. In the Orange
Free State the situation is complex
with scanty material for forming a
correct estimate of the situation. The
afternoon newspapers criticise the
conditions of affairs.
Cape Town, April 9 Lieut. Gen
eral Henry Rundle, commander of
the Eighth division, has been or
dered to Kimberley on special duty.
7 Yesterday
Warrenton,
April
evening the British shelled Fourteen
Streams, which was occupied by
Boers. This morning the Boers placed
in position a big gun which they fired
ineffectively. A fusllade of Mausors
followed at Intervals throughout the
day. The British dropped Lyddite
and shrapnel shells into the Boer position, finally silencing the enemy's
fire and driving off the 'snipers."
who ""were
Maseru, April
to
massed last week
the number of 1Q.000, after seizing
that place, Thaba N'Chu and the' Mod-de- r
river waterworks, broke up Into
strong divisions, and are "now raiding
south of the; Free State,
small towns evacuated by the British.
The Boers' policy seems to be to
make rapid movements with little
transport, looting English farmers and
storekeepers freely for provisions, and
cutting the communications of the
British forces. General Brabant's
Colonials are now mostly at Wepener.
A squadron of Brabant's horse captured. 400 rifles near Wepener. His
outposts are reported to be In touch
with the Boers and a fight is regarded
as imminent. Persistent reports are
being circulated that the Boers are pre
paring to flank the British position at
Wepener and thus secure an entrance
into Basutoland. Such an attempt
will, be resisted by the Basutoland gov
ernment, which, it is believed, has
made quiet preparations. The approach of the armies to Basutoland
near-Ladybra-

Webster Davis Begins the Work for
Which He Resigned a Good Government Potitiorn

!i
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That attracts attention is I
worth ten times as much
as a poorly gotten out job
costs no more. The Optic J)
lass work.
$
-f

Washington,

9

April

;

To Be Open on Sunday.

Paris, April 9 The French authorities have decided that all exhibits at
the exposition shall be open to the
public on Sundays. The United
States exhibits are naturally within
this regulation.
To Aid the Pensioners.
Washington, April 9 A committee
Ot the G. A. R., consisting of Cora
mander-tn-chie- f
A. D. Shaw and General Daniel E. Sickles, which is en
deavoring to secure legislation look
ing to the creation of a court of pen
sion appeals, has submitted the proposed measure to some of the most
eminent Jurists of the country and it
has been endorsed by them. The
committee has also conferred with
the president. "Legal authorities and
others who examined the bfiT," said
General Shaw, today, "are of the
opinion that the measure, if It becomes
a law, will Justify itself by securing
"disinterested and prompt adjudication
of pension claims."
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Philippine Report
Washington, April 9 The follow-'In- g m
report of recent developments In
' the Philippines was received at the
war department today from General
Otis: "Manila, April 9 Gen. Bates
3
Tias Just returned from the south,
:6fter placing the Fortieth Infantry at
:Stirigao, Cagayan, Illganea, Isamis
Dapidan, in northern Mindanao, and
attended by two naval vessels and
two gunboats. The troops occupied
the points without resistance. Two
rifles and ninety-siuiulrwl and forty-oneven
pieces of artillery were
10
Kleven places in' Mindaocnow
nao and Jolo archipelago are
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"Start with this ad."
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MAaOMC TEMPLE.
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Model
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SEE

Fit and workmanship the best and
our prices less than any other house
can make them.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

y

' Do You
Want Good Reading?
Orders taken .for any magazine,
periodical, ibook or newspaper on the
market Golt goods kept in stock.

Sixth Street

money.
rTT

&

BROWNE

J

WIANZANARES

COMPANY

tioleseilcB

Grocers

ool, Hides, Pelts,
DEALERS

IN

of lativePi'oduce

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Grain and Wool Bags,

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Navajo Blankets.

THEODORE ARNST,
"

"WE MAKE GOOE

$1.35, $1.50, $1.80
are the best for the

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.

Proprietream,
Railroad Avenue,

t

Misses' Shoes at,

at
65c, 87c and $1.00

vVi)

or Trousers

Airs. Wm. Goin,

Our 'Picnic Vest Top

Children's School Shoes

Clr

SpiringSuit

ft

for Misses' black or tan
Vici Shoes.

HOGSETT,

Everything the market afford.

.

Merchant Tailor.

.

MRS. M.

J.

WOODS.

II

If

A FAMOUS PLAY,

niMi

Tiiu

Houghton-- Building

Frances rfodgson Burnet.

PABLO JARAMILLO,

School

V on nGcuuiii m.
,

jj

.

J"i

t
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JAMES A. NABB,
Graduafar Dnfician.

GoffleeIn
t

i
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&
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Mrs. Wood's Ixwk store.islxth StX
n.astljas Vegas, . M.

The Great Shouting Tenor and Funny
Mouologist.

1

THE PLACE TO BOURD

MISS JULIA WARE,

IS AT THE

Leading Hoprano,
The Nashville Mocking Bird.
MISS KITE J. G RASES,
Great Jubilee Song Soprano and Ueader.

109 Railroad Ave

, next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Colo. 'Phone 22.
Las Vegas 200
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico

I

1J

I

1

Picture Moulding

1

Ballad Tenor.
MR. FRED BURCII,
Solo piatiiht and Accompanist.
A great programme of Jubilee Song. Cnmo
and Clautai-ioiHii. i
Meeting
Aio
all the iHtest Coon Songs by the greatest Colored Singers and iancrs ewr orgaulzed.
.

PRICES, -

50c end 75c.

S

MP-Ba- y.

;

htauraii

Board by Day, Week,
i

M

r,:3S.CKAS-WRIGHT,Frcp

104 Center Street.

1
.

MaU and Mountuirs.

nth

GEO. T. HILL,
Horns 'Phons

1

t

50,000

2th A NsMonal

:
t

Hjjnry Gokb, Pres.

H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

tout earnings by
will

depositing thwm In the Las 'Vicai Batthsi
BABi.where they
brine you an inoomar "Eyery dollar iivhI U twn rfnll.r.
made." No deposits receired of less than f 1
interest paid on all deposit! of
W nd oyer.

Mutual

life Insurance

Company

OF
"

JUST EECEIVED

f:

Contralto.

$100,000

OFFICERS:
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
'
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
;
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
sWINTKEBST PAID ON TIMK DKPOBITSsBJ

j THE LAS VEQAS
3 SAVINGS BANK.- -

Union

Camp Meeting Song

MISS CASSIE BROWN,

J.

Funeral Director
I
and Embalmer.

LETniA LIVERPOOL,
Leader.

-

M.

CHAS. R. HENQERS0N

-

.

Las Vegas, N.

-

,.

Property Peterson Canon

Box 103

National gank.

Surplus

Sole Owner.

-

Their Ejes. '
f V
How oftn do we
liear these wordu
lZ-.
school year?
every
J t means that there exists some defect
of the eye that needs correction. If eyes
rw fitted wit.li nrnnpi- lnsps at the be
ginning of this trouble, tne trouble will
end there.
Uonsult&tion and fitting FREE.
$

Capital Paid in

Old Reliable Lime Co.; best lime on
market. Leave Orders at West Side
postdffice news stand.
O

S2 M'guel

mmr

OF LAS VEQAS.J

..

Kilns

"

25c

meal

ss

Stopped

World-Renown-

MISS

Meal's

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave. 1

Rooms for Rent.
f

Lion Buss, with a voice
like the sound of a great church belt

MR.' AARON WAKE,

East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

Have, also,

MB. GEORGE W. WALLEY,
i

Service excellent. The best of everything on the tables.

The Las Vegas Lime
Week or Month. and Cement Company,

Day,

In the funniest opera ever written,
enuuea

-

first-cla-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

;. ,

go there. 'Board .by the

GOODS

the City.

Co

Center Street.

MADISON

The

:

CAJSTIISnEilD

The Best Meals Served in

1

Hunter Restaurant
If you desire a

"CINDY'S WEDDING

Phone
Colorado 47.

KILNS Peterson Canon.
Retailed by Diirm Builders' Supply

at the
SQUARE THEATRE
MR. AUGUSTUS THOMAS'

Miss Myrtle Foote, Lessee.

Sole owner, ...

Office with Wise & Hogsett, I
Douglas Ave. & 7th street, f

AND FEED.

Restaurant,

Dot Springs Lime Co.
- GEO. A. FLEKINB,

HAY, GRAIN

EI Dorado

TRY IT AND SEE.

-

10Q Nights in Mew York City,

.

MR. GEORGE SNOWDEN,

e

Rnconthfl
awwwawaMa

Good Cooking.
Good Service.

Introducing

ii

in Tan and Black.

EATERS

R J. GEHRING.

e

Nacliville Students.

Contest Closes First Saturday in May.

Our Children's and Misses' Shoes

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE, AU Eind

Thearle's Original

m

i

IS M OT

April 13th and 14th.

fe?

4,

just the Thing for Cold Weather,

Direction ot AV. ,W. CraigT
'
PKICES 50c, 75c, $1,00

.

y. Our
3,
shoe.
$2.50
regular
3,

Sixth Street.

New Booksl
The very latest books by the best
authors, received dally at the postof-licnews stand. An elegant line of
drawn work has Just been received.
East Side Stationer MRS. C. WARING

Range which

Send this advertisement of ours complete to
the store in packages, and don't forget to put
your name on each bundle you Eend us. Clip all
the trademarks you see in the "Optic" from now
until

Women's Oxford Slippers, just a few pairs,

,

Before Ordering

The little girl under 14 years of
age, who cuts out the most. ...

gets, this beautiful
works just likes the big ones.

&

and thoroughly
The
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza
- - ..
Sixth and Doaglaa Aves., Eat LaaVeg&a, ELM... ;
hotel,- - continue, to serve, as good, meals
as can tie gotten anywhere. The IlnproTod and P a. Jnprovod Laadl and City Trprty lor ntla. IbTeatananta anada and
titraan ra r .w(an. ziuea umubm. raaca oouectaa ana him pria.
meals are; wholesome and well cook- ;
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
'
A. Duval.
Crisp celery, grown at the
Duval garden, and pure ice creamf,
1
made from fresh, clean, rich milk,
Tii3 Place to Board from tie proprietor's private dairy,
YOUR
is at
il
110-- tf
are regularly served.

By

tuek'e Trade Marks i

of Clothing

$2 shoes.

are

need of a spring1 suit or hat, we can fit
you out.

'

WISE

m EDITH A'S BURGLAR,
Mrs.

which is now on exhibition
in our big show window.

v

For both men and boys. Also Hats in
'all styles and shapes. If you are in

f

well-know- n

from the story of

1

,

k

pi

Si

To the fact that we have one of the

:

Men's newest style
Shoes equal to any
and better than many

"f

m

,

Vanila, chocolate, Delmonlco Ice
cream, $2 per gallon. Neapolitan
bricks plain and ' decorated from 75
cents to 1 4 each. Salted' almonds to
Lowid Confec
order $1 per pound
' 100-t- f
tionery Co'e.

!

Black or Tan,

General Merchandise!

Four Act Comedy Drama

I Buck's

Unapproachable Shoe Bargains

Accounts received subject to check,
Interest paid on time deposits.

Mil

V

the

Ot CO

F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Street.

llfednesday Night,
-

REIC

A. B, SMITH, Caahla

The Stokes boys and James Mullen,
accused train robbers, were taken over
to Santa Fe.
Millard Browne, James Leavltt and
The King Among Heating Stoves.
Druggist McLachlin were on the road
to White Oaks.
Dr. Washington had opened a drug Anythingyou want ia the Hardware line.
store at Otero. He was afterwards
hung to a telegraph pole.
Sixth
Scott Moore, Mrs. Pete Simpson
and Mrs. S. R. Moore had been in
jured In carriage accidents.
1 Jb.
ft
M. Whiteman 'started three loads ot
avw
S
goods for the White Oaks camp and
jL
would open the Pioneer store there.
Railroad Ave,
The vigilantes had a card of warn
ing inTheOptlc addressed to murderers, confidence men and thieves.
N. L. Rosenthal and family had tak
en up their residence In Denver, Char
Ranch trade a specialty.
ley and Saul managing the business Tl
here.
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
Parties were arraigned for the mur
rmr
whose
der of Nelson W. Star-birdwidow married Tom Gartrell, both be- Establishes i83i.
P. C. Hogsbtt, Notary Publ
ing murdered In Mexico.

DUNCAN OPERA DOUSE

'

'

President.

t.

L.

-

News and Stationery, SixtS street.'

8 SEE

JOSHUA S. PAYNOLDS,

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
April 9th, 1880.
All the hotels used condensed milk.
Webb's hanging didn't take place,
pending the appeal to the supreme

court

130

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

JOHN. v7. ZOLLARS,

-

Satisfactorily Settled- Indianapolis, Ind., April 9 Men
employed In the building trades in
Indianapolis were at work today. The
union carpenters and the contractors
reached an agreement
Saturday
night. -

;

Webster

Boer republics.
The Grand
opera house was packed, and thousands were turned away. Davis denied that the Boers had violated the
Ted cross or white flag, but declared
the British had done so. He cited
many violations of the rules of civilised warfare by the British. He
said the reason for the war was British greed.
Somebody Interrupted Davis when
he was speaking of the British control of the mall and cables, saying:
"Yes, and they own the administration."
Davis replied: "Let the administration alone. It Is a patriotic one
and will do its duty."
Resolutions were adopted denounc
ing the British government and its
secret allies in this country.

NO.

i

Davis, Tate assistant secretary ot the
interior, made a profoundly Impressive speech last night on behalf of

76-3-

missioner Hermann has made an ad
verse report upon the bills for leasing the public lands for grazing.

A

!l

"vT7
H

First National Bank.
-

SYMPATHY.

the

-

.

ii

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 9, 1900.

MANY LIVES

Rivers

M

for-first-

VOL. XXI.

o Much

I) A.

(Incorporated

1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse Ifter three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the nioj'
liberal terms and best advantages.

G. II. ADAMS, Managtr,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
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That old sore or nicer, which ha been a source of pain, worry and anxiety to you for
IMaWl.-liiM- l
SOME BARGAINS
in 1871).
WE WANT HEADS
five or ten year
doesn't heal because vou are not using the
treatmay! longer
IN HOSIERY,
ment, but are trying to cure it with salves ami washes. While these are soothing and relieve
barmen
Of
our
fit
and
to
boyg
at th but La Vtgu pvatofrke
ain to some extent, no real, permanent good can come from their use, because the d.sease
A
nent
clean
f
stock
of all klndi
Second c.i aiatur.
I t
1.
,1
- .
I -.
gains in bats. W hava the largi. in
- ft- - wuv . .... i' - ii vit i n j iitu
"
.i.ii.iii is.
of
at
reasonable
nyyi
shoes,
prices.
noveltown
est
stock
ia
and
the
A sore heals promptly when the blood is in good condition, but
nevOf if it is diseased. The
kat or irBKumni.
STROCS3H & BACHARACII.
old
of
sore
these
ulcers
is
to
and
ties
of
and
tendency
into
and
worse,
the
flesh.
your
grow
prevailing
.SO
styles,
ctrrtur
spreading
deeper
Dally, pr wwk,hy
eating
f 75
They are a constant drain upon the system, gradually but surely ruin the health and sap the very life.
Opposite Castaneda hoteL
Dally, pr mooth, iy rarrrler
exact size.
75
A person's capacity for work or pleasure is soon lost in the great desire and search for something to cure.
month, by mull
liaiij,
pr
We
t.iiO
men
dress
tha
Daily, mroe moniba, br nmli
with
complete
LADIES'
S. S. S. makes
AND MEN'S
rapid ana permanent cure of old sores and ulcers, and is the only medicine that
an month, bt mail
4,iio
d
styles that axe neat
blood troubles. Ordinary Sarsaparilla and potash mixtures
does, because no other can reach
7. .so
year, by mail
at the lowest price.
rlijr, onaOfuc
Tailoring
aod block (Irower, per
100
too
weak and watery to overcome a deadly poison that has taken possession of the blood. Do not
art
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING! CO.
jar..
THEODORE ARNST, .
waste valuable time experimenting with them.
Sixth street
Merchant Tailor,
OFFICIAL FAPSBOF LA.B TI8A8.
soln' 5"
what I connidered only dthjht wound. It
w" no ia ,he ,efl e.
A"
Into a running aore and gave me a greetreceiving
of pain. I wa treated by
and
doctors,
IMPROVED HORSESHOEING.
S. S S iiihly recou.in'ii1 ei
Wound. iwn Huiiiinvi wi uiwu iriunun, om none ma ntc any gooa. I had heard
o a. e. aeemeu to get rint at in
i,u,, m.iiiiijt
i
( w.
.. xi ....
..
loom any irnitiilrity or Inattention oo the
,
There's no part of a horse that
uu
i
uu.ouh
was
cureu
souna
ants
wnius
ami
nwicu
bab
.imatiff for a in pjictime.
dell wry of TbtOp-tic- .
have perfect uac of the leg, which wasin,swollen and very
part of curriers in tliecan
J. H. McIiKAYsa, Itwrenceburg, ky."
long
have The Octlc
requires more attention than his
S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known ;
dllvrwi to tlmlr depot In any part of the
feet Every time a horse is
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Ab Ever Ready, Effective Time
and Labor Savin; Device
...lor Premier Users.
Simplifies Bill Making and writing
of
figures diflerent denominatioua in
coittmns.
It in do way Interferes witli the
lypcwriier ior usual lines of work.
''-s
Sajiifc Premier Typewrller Co.

Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
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Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Arrington have
taken charge of the L&uphren lurtel

at F.rmlngtoi;.

The death of Mrs. Louise Thomp-B'formerly of Salt Lake City, Utah,
occurred In Albuquerque.
A. W. Cavanaugh, ret.
resenting the
f.rm of Aldrkh & Co., of Trinidad,
as in Itaion interviewing the mer
chants.
Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Darling gave a
dinner at Raton ia honer of Mr. and
Mr. Mc Marti a nnd Mr. and Mrs. B
F. Letton.
Porflrio Padilla and Mariano Ala-cowere convicted of having held
up the store of one D. BertonI in Albuquerque.
Wni. Locke moved his family to the
Odenkirk ranch near Cedar Hill, San
Juan county, where they will spend
the summer.
Married, at the home of the groom,
In Farmington, Rev. E. A. Gagle officiating, A. Woodward and Miss Sarah Bickensteath.
Bob and Ben Breeding started from
San Juan county with their cattle and
horses for the mountains in Colorado
to remain for the summer.
The senior Epworth league of the
Methodist church at Farmington gave
a donation party fcr the benefit of
Rev. Hugh Griffin ud family.
Several persons are quietly
in San Juan county for oil
and gas. The surface indications are
regarded as favorable by experts.
It is understood that either Pedro
Delgado or Francisco Gonzales y
Baca will be appointed city marshal
at Santa Fe under the new administration.
The Denver papers contain accounts
of an injury received by Sergeant
Grove, In Manila, recently. He is a
brother of Editor Grove, of the Aztec
"Index."
Sheepmen have already commenced
shearing in San Juan county. The
flocks are in good order, the losses
during the last winter having been
very light.
The gold watch offered by the
show people at Aztec was voted to
Miss Maud Waring as the most popular young lady. Miss Ester Brown
was second.
George R. Bush, who conducts the
big dairy business In Bland and Albemarle, was in Albuquerque to purchase a'nunrber of thoroughbred
miloh cows.
The "Missouri house" at Aztec has
changed quarters, Byron Hildebrand
(having moved with his family Into
Judge Pendleton's residence, Just
completed.
Another false alarm of fire was turned in at Albuquerque, and the city
will be called upon to put up the usual
9 as a result
It costs more than
that in Las Vegas.
Dr. Harper, of Fort Defiance, visit
d Mrs. M Greaves at Farmington;
thence ehe went to Jewett, where she
will be associated with Mrs. Eldredge
as hospital physician.
H. Eichwald, a wealthy eheep grower of Cuba, Bernalillo county, has engaged J. L. Zimmerman, of Santa Fe,
to return to his ranch with him to
Burvey homestead entries.
A pleasant
surprise party was
tendered Superintendent C. E. Mead
at the experiment stAion In Aztec
by a number of hia friends among
the young folks of that vicinity.
Juan A. Jaq'uez was in Aztec, attending to some business In connection with the estate of Salome
deceased, of which he and Samuel Quintana are administrators.
Business continues good in Raton,
the mining industries are growing in
Colfax county, the cs.ttle and sheep
never looked belter and the people
generally are happy and contented.
E. W. Fulghuin, the popular and
successful manager of the Raton lumber company, returned to Raton from
a several weeks' trip to Arizona
whero he has valuable mining inm.
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By

of the Democratic
Territorial Central Commute of New
a Democratic Territorial
Mexico,
Delegate Convention is hereby called,
to be held in the City of Albuquerque!
New Mexico, on Friday, the 13th
day
of April, 1900, at 10 o'clock a. m. on
said day, for the purpose of selecting
six dslegates and six alternates to
represent the Territory of New Me
loo in the Democratic National Con
vention to be held on July 4th, 1900,
at Kansas City, Missouri.
The following is the representation
to which each county la entitled In
said Democratic Territorial Conven
tion : '
Bernalillo
21
Chavos
4
Colfax
ij
Dona Ana
jo
Eddy
Grant
12
Guadalupe
Lincoln
g
Mora
11
Otero
g
Rio Arriba
San - Iiza
.
San Miguel
22
Santa Fe
12

n

Sierra
Socorro

laoe

10

Union
5
Valencia
1
ah democratic, conservative, re
form citizens of New Mexico, Irres
pective of past political associations
ana
difference
who can unite
with
us
in
the
effort
for
pure ,
constitutional
economical,
government, and who favor the re
public and oppose the empire, and
who are opposed to the republican
policy of erecting a tariff wall against
the Territories and denying their pro
ducts free access to the markets of
the United States, are cordially In
vited to join in sending delegates to
said convention.
CHARLES F. EASLET,
A. B. REMEHAN,
Chairman,
Secretary.
WAGON MOUND NOTES.

Death of an

Eastern Capi
talists Arrive There.
Old-Tim-

Regular Correspondence.
Wagon Mound, N. M., April 6th, 1900.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bond visited
Las Vegas this week.
Mrs. Lesley and daughter, Frances,
left Monday for Denver, Cola
A. M. Adler received about 500 cattle this week.
The new baseball club will shortly
give a dance to enable the boys to
buy their necessary outfit.
Mrs. Graham drove to town, yesterday, with the product of her hennery.
Mr. Weil, one of the business pillars
of Oeate, was round town today.
Miss M. Cellars is visiting the fam
ily of H. Levy, at Las Vegas.
J. H. Daniels, representing G. B. &
Ce., was here yesterday after pelts, as
usual.
There is some talk of a ball game
Easter Sunday between the nine bere
and Las Vegas'.
Sostenos Gonzales has opened a
grocery etore on High street
J. A. Martin was in town after a
load of supplies yesterday.
A party of eastern capitalists ar
rived last night for the purpose of look
ing into the deposits of alum lately
discovered about five miles from here
and favorably commented on by T h e
Optic. In all probability, it means
a good thing for this locality, as the
deposits seem to be unlimited in
quantity. It is understood the party
will proceed to Las Vegas and look
over the' mining prospects there.
At this writing a beautiful snow
storm is In progress.
Mr. McClure,
He,

well-know-

Springer-

n

-

was in town yesterday.

Commercial Con
gress, Houston, Texas, April 17th-21s1900. Tickets limited to 21 days from
date of eale may be obtained at Las
Vegas, April 13th and 14th, at rate
of $37.65 for the round trip. For par
ticulars inquire at the ticket office.
C. F. Jones, Agent
td

C. April
Washington,
The
house coinmittt'3 on Indian affairs
made a favorable re;ort upon the
Joint resolution, which provIJes for
the allotment of lands in the
e
Indian reservation, in
New Mexico, for the use of the Indians on the reservation, and pro
viding for the sale of the residue of
the lands In the reservation for the
use of the Indian. The committee
Btates in its report that there are
only 444 MescaleroApacbe
Indians
on the reservation,
whjeh is situated
In Dona Ana county, New Mexico,
and that the reservation
contains
474,240 acres of land. After giving
each individual Indian an allotment
of 160 acres of land, aggregating
acres, there would remain a surplus of 403,200 acres of land to be
thrown open for sale and settlement
The El Paso & Northeastern railroad has recently been built to this
reservation and this large body of
land Is in demand for settlement and
is absolutely necessary for the development of that part of. New Mexico.
The mountains on the reservation
contain valuable minerals, and the
other lands are valuable grazing
lands. The committee also reports
that the Indians are sufficiently advanced in civilization to have their
lands allotted to them. Out of this
tribe of 444 Indians there are enrolled in the schools 108 children, with
an average attendance of 97; there
are eighty-si- x
houses on the reservation occupied by these Indians. One
hundred and forty-twmembers of
the tribe speak the English language.
They own 1,080 horses, mules and
burros, forty cattle, 4,000 sheep and
300 goats.
.
The resolution provides that the
secretary of the interior shall order
an Inspector cent to the agency to
allot the lands among the Indians and
to negotiate with the tribe for the
relinquishment of all interest of its
members in the unallotted portion of
the reservation. A proviso to the
resolution recites that the United
States shall make no payment for
the relinquishment of title by the
Indians until the receipt of funds
from the sale of the lands, and, as
fast as the lands opened for settlement are sold, the money received for
such lands shall be covered into the
United States treasury and placed to
the credit of the Indians. D.

5.

Mesca-lero-Apach-

71,-04- 0

o

Charles Chapman, who was charged
with grand larceny at Albuquerque,
was allowed to enter a plea .of guilty
to the charge of petit larceny, and was
sentenced to six months in the coun
ty jail.
The prospects for a good fruit crop
In San Juan county continue excel
lent. The nights have been a little
cool of late, but the buds are coming
out in good shape and so far every
thing is lovely.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Schomburg
gave a winner in honor of Judge Mills,
p at Raton. Tha t ther guests were
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Shuler, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Leahy, W. E. Gontner and
Frank Springer.
An appeal was granted at Albuquer
que In the case of the Mountain Elec
trie company against George H. Miles
to the supreme court and execution
stayed on the filing of a bond in the
sum of $6,000.
Many wells are being sunk on the
La Plata for irrigation purposes. An
abundant suddIv of water is found
there at an easy depth. Both wind
mills and steam power will be used
for pumping the water. "
Ilfeld Bros., Albuquerque wool mer
chants, hired 100 men and sent them
out to their lambing place at Los Ve- teados, in the western part of Berna
lillo countv. The firm has a flock of
about 40,000 head of sheep.
After making thorough tests, Baca
brothers have satisfied themselves
deposits discovered
that the lime-ston-e
near Pena Blanca will yield a good
cuality of lime. Consequently, they
have decided to erect there large lime
turning kilns.
Miss Vina Games and G. O. Appel,
Colorado, were
i.tti rvf
v Tpilurlde.
'
wuui
united in marriage at the residence
of S. M. Wilklns near Cedar1 Hill,
con .Timn county, the ceremony be
ing performed by W. H. Whitney, jus
tice of the peae.
A rubbish box and a fence were dis
covered to be on fire at Albuquerque
In the rear of R. L. Dodson's bicycle
store. A few bucketfuls of water
extinguished the blaze, which might
fcnve resulted in a serious conflagra
tion but for its timely discovery.
-

Like to See-- All
old men marrying late in life
beware of being Deweyed into silly
acts by woman's ambition and in
Would

fluence.
More poll taxes and gambling li
censes paid than are, so that out public schools would not be so cramped
for the "needful."
More marriages take place after

Lent than are rumoredly slated. For
such a step in life means houses, cribs,
and increase of popula

baby-wago-

tion.

The park commissioners "bob up
serenely" and get to work on our
"breathing spaces," so that a resting
place of beauty will be ready for our
invalids by day and lovers at night.
The East Las Vegas "white wings,"
(or street cleaning brigade)' organiz
of
ing for an onslaught on
streets and alleys. God speed the
good work before the microbes spread
their horrors over the town.
The new reservoir fully tested and
filled with pure water before our
rainy Beason sets in. If this should
be done and prove a success the town
and politicians could settle down and
await the decision of the court.
Someone go into a chicken ranch
with capital and experience and make
a success of It The money that goes
out of New Mexico for fowls and eggs
is something appalling. The weak in
health should look into this investeye-sor-

ment

Trans-Mississip-

Western enterprise in
the destroyed large hall in Kansas
City, surprise the world and country
and completed
By "having it
by the 4th of July, so the democratic
national convention can meet in it as
announced.
All promises made good after elec.Some Neighborhood Newt.
tion, as well as easily made before
April 3d; street cleaning; electric
Regular Correspondence.
Holman, N. M., April 3rd, 1900.
lights put up,- etc., etc. In fact,
A fine enow and rain has been fall
sincerity and truthfulness in carrying
ing since yesterday and everybody 1s out all pledges and promises of
happy farmers, stockmen, and mer course this does not mean those that
chants, etc. Plowing will begin just didn't "get thar." etc.
as soon as it clears off.
For Territorial democratic conven
Miguel Valdez and wife left for
tion
and Bryan reception at Albuquerthisvis
after
week,
Starkvllle, Colo.,
will sell round trip
iting relatives at this place for the que, April 13th,
Dates of sale April
at
$6.40.
tickets
weeks.
past two
return limit April 16th.
J. E. Cruz and wife will leave on
C. F. Jones, Agent, A. T. & S. F.
Monday for Santa Fe, to attend the
relaand
visit
of
presbytery
meeting
tives.
Fred Robinson and Charley Mc- Glone, two popular young men from
the Sebolla, were prominent visitors
WB8T BOUND
at Cleveland yesterday.
No. 1 Pass, arrive 12:40 p. m. Dep
p m
mer No IT Pin, arrive 8:26 p.m. " 8:30 p. m
Dan Oassldy, the
"
7:00 a. a).
chant of Cleveland, N. M., is unpack No WFrelgM
CAUTOBVA LIMITED.
stock
of
dry goods, shoes, Arrive at 0:00 1. m. bad depart at 6:05 a. m
ing a large
f
etc.
on Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
SASTBOUXD.
Carl Harberg, also a popular mer
No.
Pass, arrive 1:30 p.m. Dep. 1:60 p. m.
chant of Cleveland, is quite sick. CON,
lt

Santa Fe Time Table.

well-know- n

SS2

niiicli Way?
Are the children growing
nicely? A little stronger
each
month? A trifle
heavier ? That's good.
Or is one of them growing
the other way? Growing
weaker, growing thinner,
growing paler?
If so, you should try
Scott's Emulsion at once.
'Tis both a food and a
medicine to all delicate
children. It makes them
grow in the right way
taller, stronger, healthier.
all
nd
Joe,

$1.00,

drugfisu.
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a Specialty.
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Finest Tclict Articles Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the City,

I. O. O. F. MEETS

LODGE,

and fourth Thursday evenings
at tbe 1. U. U. V. hull.
Mrs. Eva Jibm, N. O.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

of each month
Mrs.
A

XV

Clara Bklu

Boc y.

O. U. W.. DIAMOND

But

LOIKJR NO. 4.

No. 1 Paaa. arrive 4:05 a. m. Dep. 4:10 a. m
" 7:80 a. m.
No. 94 Freietat.
No. 22 1 Denver train ; No. 1 la California and
No. 17 tbe Mexico train.

East bound California limited, Monday
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.arrlve 3:45

a. m. Dep. 3.50 a. m.
Santa F brsncb trains connect with Nee. 1, 1
S, 4, 17 and 22.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

Lt Las Vegast :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs:
Lt Laa Vega 11 :80 a m. Ar Hot Springe 12 :(
Lt Las Vegas' 1 :?5 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 :
Lt Las Vega 8:30 pm. ArHot Springs 4:0

.'

L,r Las Tegae 6:00 p m. ArHot Springs 1:1
Lt Hot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:1
Lt Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 12:4
Lt Hot Springs 2:05 p m. Ar Las Vegas 2:0
Lt Hot Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Las Vegae 4:4
Lt Hot Springs 5iS5 p m. Ar Las Vegas 6:0

No. 1 and i, California

and Atlantic express,
nave Pnllisan palace drawing-roocars, tonrln
sleeping cars so a coaches between Cblcaga and
Los Angeles, 8o Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s 1? and 29 bare Pullman palace cara and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Kouudtrtp Ucksts to points not over lb5 rollea
at 10 per cent redaction.
Coinmautlon tickets between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good 60 days.
Round trip tickets to the Citv of Mexico
and return, gix;4 for six mouths. I'jd.70.

Las Tesas.

J. V.

meets first and third TuwidaT evenings each month. In Wyman Blorlc, Douglas
"uub, luuung ormnrencommiiT lnvltea

A letter addressed to J. L. McCoy.
V. 11. JAMhftON, M. W.
Lexington, Ky., and' a bundle of paGax.W.NOTE8.Eecorder.
,
A. J.
prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery pers without address are held at the
Financier
for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds, postofflce in Santa Fe for
NO S, DEtJREE OF HONOR.
postage.
HOPE LODGE
First and Third Fridays In A. O.
have given away over ten million trial
U. W. HalL
Mrs. Kmn Jamison,
bottles of this great medicine; and
YOUR FACE
Recorder.
Mrs. V. W. Flick, Chief of Honor.
have the satisfaction of knowing it Shows the state of your feelings and
has absolutely cured thousands of the state of your health aa well. Im EASTERN STAR, REGULAR
second and fourth Thursdaw
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis, pure blood makes Itself apparent In evenlnirsof each month. All visiting brothers
an-- j siaters are
a
coraiany lnviMJ,
Hoarseness and all diseases of the
pale and sallow complexion. Pim
OJKR.JUI.IA A. UHKOORT. WOrtoy MltTOn.
Mrs. Gso. Sei.bt, Treasurer.
Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
Him Blakcbi Kothukd. Sec'y.
cured by it Call on Browne &
feeling weak and worn out and do not
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. .
Co., anti Murphey-VaPetten, have a healthy appearance, you should
communlcaUos held on third
s
Blood
Elixir. It cures all Thursdays of each month. In the Masonic
Druggists, and get a free trial bottle. try Acker
Temple.
Regular size 60c, and f 1. Every bottle blood diseases where cheap Sarsa- - Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
R. L. M. Ross, W. M.
parlllas and so called purifiers fail;
guaranteed, or price refunded.
0. B. Bporlidih, Sec'y.
rnowing this, we sell every bottle on
VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. t,
Salomon Garcia, of Trinidad, has
positive guarantee. O. O. Schafer, LAB communications second Tuesdys
of
come to Katon to reside.
each moth.
Druggist.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
LD. Wiib, E.O,
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
G. A. Rothgkb, Rec
People at Albuquerque are still kick
The busiest and mightiest litUe ing and complaining about the lewd
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
LAS VEGAS
3. Heeular convocations Aral Mnn.
thing that ever was made is Dr. King's women, in their loud attire.
dav In each month. Vuitino
New Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
generally invited. H. M. Hmeth, E. H. P.
V. tl. DFOllLEDEH, Acting BeC'T.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
globule of health, that changes
weakness Into strength, llstlessness sick headache, Indigestion and constiInto energy, brain-fainto mental pation. "A delightful herb drink. Re- BUSINESS DIIIECTOKY.
wonderful
in building moves all, eruptions of the skin, propower. They're
up the health. Only 25c per box. ducing a perfect complexion, or money
First National bank: office
No. 176, dorado; residence telephone,telephone
No, 135.
Sold by Browne & Hanzanares Co., refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. O. Colorado.
Residence
Columbia Avenue
and Murphey-Va- n
Schaefer, Druggist.
ah cans promptly attended.
Petten, Druggist

the needy and suffering. The

frctn the Kansas City feed pens, which will be
sold at the same price as native beef, at my
market on Douglas Avenue.

rr.t-t-

&

Hardwood riiiishin?

pro-

Practical

Wb-rtz-

Man-zanar-

g

Horseshoer.

n

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

AF.

n

nH

BEEF CAT

i. CAR OF

Av-iJi-

K. of K. K, rA t'h .OftM HAU

&UiKi4A,

large line of samples for 1900.
The heating apparatus for the new
central school arrived la Albuquerque
from the east
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flOSTETTERS

"

Conqueror of
Stomach Ills-

I J
thinl
I:;i, trery
Kr
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PAINTING

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIAL! Y.

A share of your patronage solicited.

B p Ii IS
Do you Use Paint?
II.

1

"

--

s.

Most of the world does and 11:0s t of the
world uses
The Sherwin-William- s
Paint- -

BSS5

80-l- m

It's made to pahit buildings with,
J. D. Pa.ihoco and family returned
Judge Warren received a letter at t f ate University of Vermont) Physician
to Union after an absence of several Albuquerque from his son, Paul, who and Surgeon, Puerto de Luna. N. M.
inside and outside. It's made ready
is soldiering in the Philippines.
months.
for the brush. It's made for home use
ATTORNEYS
and for practical painters too. It's
ACKER'S
DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS
BRAVE MEN FALL
GEORGE P. MONEY, United
Btates Attor
lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney are sold on a positive guarantee. ney, Office in Assistant
pure
Crockett building. East Las
raising of the food, vegas, . M
troubles as well as women, and all Cures heart-burmixed by specially made machinery
oil,
feel the results In loss of appetite, distress after eating or any form of WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
...
, l, l: . .
u
operated by experts. It's in adefor you.
One little tablet gives im National
poisons In the blood, backache, ner- dyspepsia.
Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
mediate
25
relief.
cts.
60
cts.
and
vousness, headache and tired, listless,
ATTORNEY-AT- SPRINGER,
FRANK Office
0. G.'Scnaefer, Druggist.
In Union Block, Blxth Street,
feeling. But there's no need
East Las Vegas, N. M.
rife
to feel like that Listen to J. W.
About ten blocks of plank and ce
0. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
Gardner, Idaville, Ind. He says: ment sidewalks have been built in Ali
I Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N.M.
"Electric Bitters are Just the thing buquerque in the past two months.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice.
for a man when he is all run down,
SOLD BY
Wyman Bl.ick, East Las Vegas, N. M.
ACKER'S
ENGLISH
REMEDY
and don't care whether he lives or
dies. It did more to give me new will stop a cough at any time, and
DrNTISTS.
H. G. COORS,
R. Ave and
Cor,
St
strength and good appetite than any- will cure the worst cold In twelve DR. H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M
Street.
Williams).
Las
Bridge
Vmu
or
25
cts. New Mexico.
money refunded.
thing I could take. I can now eat hours,
anything and have a new lease on life." and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer. Druggist
BARB B K SHOPS.
Only 60 cents at Browne & Manza-nare- s
Mrs. Isador Griegos,
aged eighty- CENTER Street,
and
Murphey-VaPetten's four years, died In Albuquerque. .
Co's.,
PARLOR BARBERSHOP,
Proprietor. Only skilled
A HEALTH RESORT,
workmen eniDloved. Hot and cold hatha In
Drug Store. Every bottle guaranteed.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's connection.
Montezuma and Cottages.
Mountain House and Annexes
The members of the M. E. church, famous remedy for Irregular and pain
Spanish, of Buena Vista, Colfax coun-- ful periods of ladles; are never fail
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, .Monlas
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also nParks and Extensive
ty, have organized an Epworth league. ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
Co Manianares and Lincoln Aves.
,
reTerritory.
French
are
Wafers
the
Tansy
only
In almost every neighborhood there
W. Q. GBEENLEAK
liable
in
female
the world; Electric Door Bells,
remedy
is some one whose life has been saved
Manager
Annunciators,
from Paris; take nothing
Alarms and Private
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Imported
Burglar
on genuine; In red
nt Laa Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Telephones at ReasonDiarrhoea Remedy, or who has been else, but insist
THE Montezuma hotel
crown
with
trade mark. La
wrappers
able Kates.
Visitors to this famous resort may now
use
cured of chronic diarrhoea by the
France Drug company. Importers, 108
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
of that medicine. Such persons make
EXCHANGE BATES- Montezuma ran comloitably provide for several hundred guests.
San
Turk
sale
Francisco.
For
St.,
by
of
a point
OFFICE: $3 per Annum.
telling of it whenever op O. G, Schaefer,
Las Vegas Hot Springs is oue of the few really satisfactory
druggist, sole agent,
RESIDENCE : lfi per Annum.
portunity offers, hoping that it may Las
Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
Rocky
N.
House
M.,
Vegas,
Opera
be the means of saving other lives.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
N M
corner.
EAST LAS VEGAS
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
For sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
for a vacation outing-- For terms address the manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Niell B. Field left Al
181
Gregorio Quintana, of Taos, N. M.,
131.
Colorado
Phone
Phone
Las
Vegas
to
a
on
two
months'
visit
died at the age of about sixty years. buquerque
the national capital and other eastern
cities.
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
WHOLESALE i
IS THB MAN
Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-mais liquid music,
HARPER
Whiskey
of Newark, Mich., In the Civil
DEALER
AR
AND
CIS
LIQUOR
bottled poetry, ripe mellow, Refresh
War. It caused horrible Ulcers that
B.
delicious.
J.
Sold
and
ing
by
no treatment helped for 20 years.
And Sole Agents for
Las Vegas, N. M.
Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured Mackel,
J. It. SMITH,
Proprietor,
him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
The Optic office is the only
Wholesale and Retail dealer la
Skin
Eruptions. place in the city or Territory where
Bolls, Felons, Corns,
Best Pile cure on earth. 25 cts, a box. you can get embossed work done. We
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne & are prepared to do that claea of work.
Bond.
83-Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaWHEAT, ETC.
Petten, Druggists.
m

AT-LA-

ty' ty 9.

run-dow- n

The Optic

t,

f

thrown upon the various organs of
the body. Spring makes this manifest The appetite becomes poor,
sleep restis3,. boweU constipated;
sometimes there is dyspepsia, liver
or kidney troubles. Life seems not
worth living. This is the time to
take Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It
is better than any other spring tonic
in the world. It refreshes, strengthens, rebuilds.
APrivate
Revenue
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle

mm

mm mm
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Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. 'M,

n
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J. B. MACKEL, DICK HESSER

Las

Vegas
Roller Mills,

n

J. S. Morgan went to Trinidad from
Raton on a visit to hia sick brother-in-laBrigido Chacon. .

'
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Bottled in

f

14 purii5rreiiStli.AS8

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sal in Season.

Las Vegas New Mex.

5

If troubled with rheumatism, give LLLU4 TsSKSt
a trial. It
Chamberlain's Pain-Balwill not cost you a cent If It does no
ii rr $
its, )
good. One application will relieve the
'j
Line
pain. It also cures sprains and bruisBest hack service in the city.
es in
the time required by
any other treatment. 8ttts, burns,
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
frostbites, quineey, pains in the side ELY'S CRRAH RAI.M Isnnosltlveenr.
so
ttended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
and chest grandular an dother swell Apply hito the nostrils. II IB quickly absorbed,
cents at Drnzgitts or by mail ; samples 10c by mall.
cured
are
by applying it KLt BROTH Kits. 68 Warren St., New York City. Liver r stable
quickly
ings
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
bearthlt
All Styles and Sizfwfor
50 cts. It. D. Goodall Druggist
A Theftannlneall
1 rude mam.

Dan Rodeo'

mm

one-thir-

JOHN HILL,

I.

Thousands are Try1J
Id order to prove the great merit of
Ely's Cream Jtalm, tha moot effective cure
for CoUrrn and voia la neau, we nave prepared a generous trial size for 10 ceuts.
Get it of your druggibt or send 10 cents to
ELY BHOS., 68 Warren St., N. T. City.
I suffered from catarrh of ths wont kind
ever since a boy, and X never hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems to dc
even that Many acquaintances Jiare ueeo
It with excellent results. Oscar Ustrum.
45 Warren Ave., Chioag., 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
nra for catorrn ana contains no cocaine
mercury nor any injurious drug. Prat?.
60 cen.a- - At druggists or by mftiL

Illustrated descriptive
books and particulars of
rates, daily and limited
train service and tourists
excursions furnished on
application.
CHftS, F

iuiiESf

LAS VEGAS.

,2"ti

14

ON EAOt

BQTTLL.

Sur acs and Matching

tUnafaotnrer of

S. PiLTTY.
SOLE

8RIDQE8T."

.

AGENT
LAS VEGAS. N M

Volverino Dairy
HERMAN HTJUKNHOLXZ.

J1m

"5 f

For the speedy and permanent cure of Las Vegas 'Phone
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch- intr and smarting; almost instantly and
its continued uise eiteets a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated aus.

152.

Colorado 'PhonelSZ

free, on

our motto Is:

WOEl

FAIR PEICES."

Exclusiva Goal & Wood Dealer

JAMES O'BYliNE,
Successor te

liackman

EiitLiita Emilins.

o
Will call for all Trans.
Calls promptly attended to
o

All grades and kinds of

tiard, and Soft

t

Plumbing

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

DONE.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 160.

Blauvelt's

A. CORCORAN.

JOHN BOOTH,

for
Dr. Ciifa Condition rwt!e
horses are the best tonic, blood pnriSer
tod vermifuge. Frlee, 3 cents, isoldby

gEstimaies

furnished

stone; frame or brick buildings.
HOKEST

f

Mary

guilders.

Prop

Tbe milk from this dairy is porlfled by
or sell all goods in our Use. Or ws will
means of tbe Vermont strainer and Aera
ell tbe entire baelnoM on terms to salt.
tor wblcb takes off the animal heal and
odor by a straining process and keeps
the milk iweetflvs to eight hoars longer
an tbe ordlna rr method.
"
me

Hnnvy .'. Hardware.

Contractors

to the - Second Hand Store

te

A. G. SCHMIDT.

A complete

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Old Reliable

I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I '11 call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hesser.
description,

We handle eveiyiBiag in our ilne
And dealer la
illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest
Priced Liquor house in tne city,
Iverr kind of wagon material en hand
Billiard and pool room in connec
jtorieahoetns; and repairing a specialty
floor.
second
on
tion,
Braad and Manianares ATSoues, East La
gat.
M. M. Bund?
A. Henry.
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
HENRY & SUNDT,

Manufacturer of

Planing Mill and Office,

FOS ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

(teofl:-Carriage- s,

Of W. B. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy

The Santa Fe? Route
is the shortest and most
comfortable route to California.

I

Contractor and Builder.

Go

Is more delightful in winter than the Mediterranean.

.

and aQ!i

gawui
ol Imitation.

atorjUindottuel.

Owner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

California

Hack

Coal ft

Constantly on hand.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

Best quality of pm and plnon wood, ready
for the sUive. A ll Kinds of fem'e posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 60. ;
IIS CENTER STEKSI AKD SIS DOl'S
West Lincoln Avenue.
LAS AKNTJE

.
which ocr-.i- i
twenty yeirs ago, Mrs.
Kaca died tX the up
Gavina G.;i
per town of puerperal fever, Saturday

AND

Quail Brand Lemons,
ANOTHER CAR

Direct from California
These are not culls but very
fancy stock; are unusually cheap. In any quantity
from one dozen to ten boxes,
in any size. Special prices
on box lots. They speak for
themselves.
!

GRAAF & MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.

APRIL

EVEN'G.

1900.

9,

Advertising In first local coin nil, i cent
Ine; In other columns, to cents a llna. For
aus oa ciafsmej lavmiKimnii, rwr cww.
For Rout, Wanted, etc., aea classified comma
a second Dan. For rates oa long time locals
call at alike.

night. The funeral services were
held in San Antonio chapel, Upper Las
Vegas, at 9 o'clock this morning, in
terment being made in the west side
parish cemetPry.
The maiden name of the deceased
was Gavina Garcia. She was distantly related to Mrs. Jose Albino Baca,
with whom she made her home at
o
the time of her marriage to Don
Baca, who still survives her,
with eight children, one a babe in
arms.
Deceased was aged about thirty-seve- n
years. Life to her was so precious and to those around her so full
of beauty, yet in sweetest resignation,
the same happy, trusting spirit which
had ever been hers, sustained and
comforted her until the Q?t eyelids
closed in dreamless sleep.
son of Juan
The
'west side, died yesterday,
ter an illness of two months.
seven-yearel-

d

af-

the Philippine islands will
be forwarded during the month of
Mail for

is at hand.

April from San Francisco, April 14th;
Tacoma, April 21st,

School board meeting tonight.
A. P. Buck's car of horses got in,

Nashville Students, Friday and
day evenings.

Sat-

Harry Fox Is confined to his bed
with a severe cold.
The Degree of Honor drill team
,
tomorrow evening.
The Venz brothers are off on a
ing trip to St. Louis.

fly-

Henry Goke will erect three brick
Cottages on National street.
Return engagement of the Burglar
company, Wednesday evening.
Oratorio society meeting this evening 'instead of tomorrow evening.
The ladies' Relief society will meet
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the Home.
Henry Naefus has bought the
Samuel Rogers property in proximity
to the roller mills.

The total postal receipts for the
west side office for the fiscal year
ended March 31st, 1900, amounted to
$4,296.64, an increase over the pre
vious year of $1,014. The new rat
Salazar's salary
ing of Postmaster
will be $1,600 per annum, an Increase
of $100 over last year.
The postofflce department has con
mail to suptracted for a
ply the postofflcf at Geronlmo and
Ouillon, Las Vegas being the distributing point. The first named office Is located at the Nelson ranch
and the latter at the town some two
miles south on the Tecolote river.
The postofflce department has let a
contract to the Silver City & Northern
railroad branch to carry the mail
between
daily, Sundays
excepted,
Whitewater and Fierro, service to
commence on April 16th. The Important mining towns of Santa Rita
and Hanover, Grant county, are on
thrs branch.

Former Las Vegans.
J. O. A. Carper as agent, at Denver
A son of A. C. Abeytia, of Soccorro,
F. Jones,
Colo., sold to William
this

left this city for Tennessee,
morning, to attend college.

auditor of the Florence & Cripple
Creek railroad, Gasper L. Dalton's
Miss Belle Rogers is nearly her- residence with two lots at No. 1270
self again, but her mother, Mrs. A. York street. The price paid ia $5,500. Mr Carper is the
of
T. Rogers, is now down sick.
Parson J. J. Fltzgerrell, who nov
Col. W. H. Seewald is observing dabbles in real estate at
Florence,
"
quietly but thoughtedly his
Colo.
natal day, at this beginning of Holy
Col. James A. Lockhart, formerly
week.
of Las Vegas, who is now one of the
The resolutions unanimously passed large cattle owners of Colorado, met
at the San Miguel county democratic a heavy loss during the recent storm.
tomorrow A herd of 1,400 stampeded near Kit
convention will appear
Carson, that state, and of the num
evening.
ber recovered nearly 200 have been
Deputy Sheriff Cleofes Romero has found dead. The cattle had been
escorted that. Insane woman back to brought from the south and dehorned
Raton for reasons unknown to a re- just previous to the storm. Col,
Lockhart's men are scouring the
porter.
for the remainder of the
country
C. H. Larimer, a moneyed man of
herd.
has
gone home, intending
Missouri,
,to return and engage in business at
Evangelist Brewer, who has held
this point.
meetings in Phoenix, Albuquerque,
A party of naval recruits, a young Raton and Trinidad, will begin a
Walter Dewey accompanying, passed series of meetings in the First Baptist church of this city, Wednesday
through Las Vegas for Mare Island,
Mr, Brewer's success in
evening.
Cal., today.
evangelistic services has been phen
Sig Nahm and wife entertained a omenal. Everybody is invited to at
few friends at their home, last even- tend his meetings here.
ing, refreshments being served and
All people intending to attend the
a good time had.
democratic convention and the Bryan
In Justice Tafoya's court, west side, demonstration, at
Albuquerque, Frt
Johnny Booth today recovered Judg- day and Saturday of the present
ment against Mrs. S." W. Cunning- week, should let the fact be known
ham in the sum of $54.
to the proper parties, so ample train
J. J. Kountze, of Golden, N. M., facilities may be obtained in advance
reported killed in a Texas train for those who will go from these - lm
disaster, is not deadt happily, but he mediate parts.
is seriously hur( and may not
On Thursday evening, April 19th,
'
the Oratorio society will give a con
of Carl cert in the Normal University chapel.
Mrs. Klrkwood, mother
here, has ar- This concert will represent nearly
Kirkwood,
rived at Roswell, N. M., at the bed- three months of faithful work on the
side of her sick son, Carl, who is very part of the society and the music-lovi- ng
low.
people of our city may expect
an entertainment fully up to the high.
Dr. M. W. Robbins, the sick physician, whose days on earth would seem
New spring goods are arriving dally.
to be numbered, has been taken to Everything in the line of men's boys'
the ladies' Home for more careful and children's clothing and furnish
treating and nursing.
lngs, hats, caps and shoes, can be seen
and are offered at bargains at the
in
town
Leopold Cheney, who is
130-2- t
from his mountain heme today, is Lewis Shoe and Clothing Co's.
his mill,
busily at work
Wm. H. Hughes, of Las Vegas, and
which was almost, totally destroyed 7. C. Neel left
Elizabethtown, last
by fire some weeks ago.
Wednesday, on a prospectiiig tour.
August Hess, the carpenter, and ,They will go in the mountains beMessrs. Fingle and Hayden, who tween Las Vegas and Santa Fe, in the
have been employed on the new cap-it- Jocality of .the recent, copper strike,
building at Santa Fe, .have re ; The firm of.Echert & Heidelv
turned to their homes and shops in
of- - the Standard
cigar store,
,
this city.
Sixth street, has been dissolved by
Information comes from Clayton mutual consent, the business, being
that the democratic delegation from continued by W. C. Heidel at the old
Union county to the Albuquerque con- stand. See notice elsewhere.
yentlon has been instructed to supOnly $6.40 to Albuquerque and report E. C. de Baca for delegate to turn on occasions of the democratic
Kansas City.
convention and the Bryan reception.
The Epworth League tried the ex- Tickets on sale April 12th, 13th and
periment last evening of holding its 14th, valid to return till Monday, the
meeting in the new chapel. It was a 16th. Better conclude to go,
success, fifty being present, and the
The finder of a bunch of keys will
meetings will be held there hereafter be rewarded by leaving the same at
until further notice.
this office.
It
Kohn Bros., have leased one of the
Wanted To rent or sell, a good
store rooms In the Belden block on
Main
paying , hotel. Inquire 713
Bridge street where they will open street.
130-la general merchandise store. Chas.
Schlott has the contract for putting
in the shelving.
-
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Just Received

Golden Bloaters

r Strips,
CODFISHESI
L

Herring

Bricks,
Canned,
Fibered.
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-

STEALS,

Salmon

PERSONAL" PENCILINGS.
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A
Graceful
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Return Engagement
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monef can buy.
They're worth more to
snfmao than other clothes,
but the way we sre selling
them they will cost you less
than many others.

The percales and seersuckers in delicate pastel tints of lilac,
and stripes are as fresh and
pink and blue, or in dainty
1 he btanley styles are
beautiful as a bright spring morning-unsurpassed, v '
White waists are to have a great run
this season and we have made preparations
f
wftx
( lA Wlh accordingly.
The array of charming things m dimities, piques and lawns with insertings of
lace or embroidery and others with
tucking or yokes of the same.

A charming, Instructive, laughable
and intense play is "The Burglar" to
be seen April 11th at the opera house.
It aroused and held Madison Square
theatre audiences in New York for
part of a season and has since toured

D

LAS VFGAS.- -

l-

paint.
,
v

J:

S?tt

"x

If you wear one of our
new Hart, Schaffner &
Marx suits this setson, yoo
will have the best clothes
fip-ur-

.

--

the country with gratifying success
as well
Even the "blase" theatre-goe- r
are susceptible
as
harden
the
stoic,
today.
to their emotion as they see a des
D. C. Deuel is back from his ru
all-ov- er
perate burglar softened By a child
up north.
Mrs. J. Monnagon left this morning pleading and the little atom's tiny
fingers straying among their heart
for Mora.
Elmer E. Veeder left this morning strings find and touch a hidden
but tender chord, and make It thrill
for Mora.
. A
very select ofJ. E. Bryan, Manzonola, Colo., at to the sweet music of humanity.
fering in fashiona-ble;-skir- ts
the Central.
A Woman Murdered.'-- .
of the
Prof. T, D. A. Cockrell is up from
Anna' Maria Lobato was murdered
popular.
Las Cruces again.
at Cimarron, Colfax county, Wednesand cheviots, blacks
A. Floershelm left this morning for
day night of last week. The body
browns
and greys.
the Spence ranch.
was found the' next day 4n her' house
One
favored
design
Albert Walberg departed yesterday with her brains' beaten out and the
ia shown hy thepicture,.' having' an ap-- pl
for Wellington, Kansas.
head badly mutilated. She ; was liv
icjued panekat the side1 prices $3. 75
Capt. W. B. Brunton has been down ing alone and from reports there ap
'
: :
from Shoemaker today.
.
pears to be no cause for the dtSed. up tov$6.50.;.;M ;H v'
Mrs. Krick and daughter came up A
Is
Amado
Rodriguez,
young man,
nodish Walking
from Lamy this .afternoon.
d
suspected of having committed the In the double faced Rolf goods with
H. H. Wheelock Is down south deed. He has not been seen since back and bottom finish of five-rostitchiner are
again, interviewing the trade.
the night of the murder and left that much in vogue they are here at $0.25, $8.50 and upward
David Benjamin, of the Harvey night with his father's 'horse and his
suits of neat brown and grey mixtures propflan -- Tailored We show
system, went east on No. 22.
own saddle. He was a friend of the
erly cut and well made with bright, mercerized jacket
Ladies'
- .
Suits lijplngaat only
Gov.' O. A.' Hadley came down to woman and officers are on his trail
$5.00 tne suit
Watrous from Raton, yesterday.
while they say he will be difficult (o
Exposition of Spring Fashions.
Daily
Mrs. Wertz has left In return for
v
;;
r
capture.
Wisconsin.
in
her home
Waterloo,
Notice of Dissolution.
Dick Grace, New York; W. B.
Take notice that the firm of Echert
Brunton, Shoemaker, at New Optic.
Ed Robbins, a son of the sick phy- & Heidel, heretofore doing business
sician, has arrived here from Texas. under the name of the "Standard
Judge Woodbury and wife have been Cigar Store," in the City of Las Ve
down from Watrous, courting, today, gas, New Mexico, Is this day dissolv
L. D. Tlmmons, millinery man, went ed by mutual consent. W. C. Heidel
down to Albuquerque this afternoon will continue the business under the
name of the Standard Cigar Store,
A. Groves, a Denver mining engin
eer, was a passenger for Nogales, Arl and will collect all accounts and pay
LaiSa3
all bills due against the above named
zona.
s
Prof; J. C. Carrera, of Las Graces firm on account of the business of the
xTHE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
V
went south from Wagon Mound, yes Standard Cigar Factory, h
L. E. ECHERT,
terday.
W. C. .HEIDEL.
Dr. R. C. Caldwell and little son
of Kentucky, left for Las Cruces, this -- Dated, this 7th day of April, 1900,
'
130-5- t
afternoon.
New'Pfess-'feflodA. Well is still traveling around for
Ladies' Shirt Waists
Caught at Last.
i - J
his health. He took a mornlns train
i i
J
rs,i wnue
Josef a Bernal, Indicted in 1893 at Silk Mixed Crepoas
emoroiaereu
in oiiK,
for Denver.
Las Cruces for murder, has been ar- AU Wool Challies
and colored.
Will Boylan intended leaving for the rested
at El Paso, by Deputy Sheriff
Dress
G5kks
ranch today, having John Jones for Williams.
Gloves
Ladies'
Novelty
;
After the murder she fleet
a traveling companion.
Two-clas- p
Suede - but was Indicted and captured at Santa Dress Patterns
Mrs. P. K. Solger, of Chicago a
s P. K. Kid Gloves
Fe in 1894 by
Sheriff Will In Wash Good
relative of Mrs. Hand, was a pass iams. Several Deputy
months
while
later,
.:
All the latast wash fabrics Children's Kid Gloves
enger for California today.
confined in an old adobe adjacent to
- in
J. van Houten and wife have redainty stripes and plaids Silk Taffeta Gloves colored
the Dona Ana county Jail, she escaped
turned to Raton from a
trip with an accomplice. A few days ago Ladies' Dress Skirts
New Ladies' Belts
to Baltimore and New York.
:
;
;
the woman was located by Deputy Fancy
Ladies' Neckwear
Frank Mayer, Watrous; L. E. Rob Sheriff
Hosiery
Williams, near the El Paso
bins, Quanah, Texas, W. W. Potts,
smelter. Just over the New Mexico
Burglar company, at the El Dorado.
line.
Mrs. Amelia Grayson, mother of
Little Tots.
Mrs. J. J. .Crawford,
arrived from
Corliss-Coo- n
Co. Linen Collars, 2 for 25c,
South McAlister, L T., Saturday, af , Another girl babe has made its ad'
vent into the household of Tranqui-Hn- o
ternoon.
. Hen's
Neckwear.
"" '
Geo. H. Edwards,
Labadle, west side.
for
Matias Hernandez is the father oj-the Browne & Manzanares Co., left
brand new boy that makes Don FeliR
for San Francisco today, accompany
Martinez, of El Paso, a grandfather.-ing his mother.
V.
J.
W.
E.
Mills, Judge
Long The hyphen is used in this, instance
Judge
and . Stenographer W. E. Uortuer to' make it more emphat..
:
came home from the Raton court, yes
Fresh
vegetables,, strawberries,
terday afternoon.
pears, oranges andi lBmone arriving
W. G. Hickman, Gallup; T. D. A
dally at Boucher's,, the Bridge street
Cockrell, Mesllla Park; Mrs, Anna grocer.
Kessler and sister, St Louis; H. Darlinger and wife, Independence, Ore.
Hortbn Duncan, Chicago; Matt Rob THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
Black
Best
ertson, St. Joe, Mo. ; W. M. Carwin,
has been
in the old
New York, are registered
Vici
at thp C. stand, on Sixth street, atmosite
I
the San Miguel notional bank.
Plaza hotel.
Tan f
Chas. Maxwell, Lamar, Coq..;. Any
Hen's
S. Andrews, El Paso; E. J, Saninys,
Calf
of $3. OO and $,.00
Detroit; S. B. Hess. Santa Fe.; Chas.
will be sold at 5 per cent
F. Leiber, St. Lqujs;. Matt Rohertson,
Latest
for cash Kansas City and
St Joseph; Mfi A. F. Phelps, Sid
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
ney, N. Y,;' Geo. P. Davison, Louis
and Mutton, Game and; Poultry
Styles.
vUle, Ky.; J. E. Hannum, Albuquerque,
in season, in fact, everything perCity.
at the Castaneda.
taining to
If
want to .be "in IV and
FIRST-CLA- SS
We sell and recommend
New cabbage and Wells pears at A
SHOP well you
dressed, gel the
shoes bearing this mark.
Can Be Obtained.
Boucher's, the Bridge street grocer.lt
Shoe always the best.

Elegant Skirts

They're the kind

sdver-tise-

d

the

in

leading magazines and worn by. . good

dressers everywhere,

s

oxfords

-

.

:

Skirts
box-plaite-

w

my

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

In 1

Not altogether new to the

JS

s
BUI 1U.

PERFORATED
"

6TRA1HER

JAR
FILLER

SCREW COLLAR

s--

Finn?

BRASS

DIPPER

STRAINER

BOTTOM.

15c each, 15c.

'

Bridge Street
Hardware Store,

No.housekeeper can afford
. to be without one.
For 5c extra
to
we will deliver it
anyone in Hew
Mexico.

.

Ludwig Ilfeld, Prop. Send, Call, 'Phone, Write.

.

s

Vegas ladies is this
handy little utensil, li
cut, house to house peddlers
having sold it at fvora 35c
to 50c. We have 500 like
cut, which we shall sell to
our friends and patrons at

Las

E BY

..

Railroad Avenue.

M. Clreenberger, Prop.

Charles Ilfeld : The Plaza.

k

1

GROSS, BLACKWELL

.

CO

INCOBPOISATED.

--

.

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

.

six-wee-

Aleh's Silk Front Shirts. 50 and 75c.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

'
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
; FLORSHEIM MER. CO. Springer, N. M.

book-keep-

BECKER-BLACKWE-

a

.

;Agents For Standar d Patterns.
121 Sixth tree.

an extra fine assort-- .
patterns to pick from all

We have
Pretty Percales ment
of
prices.

Dainty Dimities

The

commutation lickets

CO., Magdalena, N.M

LL

!
Specials
Springtime

SP'OBLEDEB' SHOE CO.
.

$3.50

Solid
.

-

"

'

VM,'.

E."Rosenwald

Now is the time to prepare the soil
for a first-clas-s
lawn. You can have

it done by calling on or addressing Ritner Allen, 707 Main street, East Las
-

Vegas. Landscape and general gar
dening, Lawn work a specialty.

BUILDERS'

SUPPLY

Children's Wear

& Son,;

"'

-

a- .-

&

f'fr

I

i.

We can fit
your Boy up,
from head to
foot, with

ti

gki

W

'

.

the neatest
Dress Wear-

J,
WEmVBlAD&JijNE

?i!r!!fmmi!ri?fi!ri!f!t!irt!t!ifmnr!?Fm!!!nF!!Fi?F!?r

now on display.

11

113-m-

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quia me Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it falls to cure, 25c. The genuine
248 Cm
has L. B. Q. on each tablet

-

1!?"

.

;

:i
;!

ROOFING
MATERIAL.

over"iook
FION'T
w
Souvenirs to all
purchasers.

i

Wk 1

3

To make room for Two (2) Carloads of

Grand

New Furniture from

;

We

5

Rapids,

hereby mention a few of the items of

S

:

The items below are sold at these prices for 3
F
B DnmAMtA
KCmCmDCr Cash, for Ona Week Only, from April 2nd.

g

OF

Make your purchases from us, we will
'save you some money.. We show the
largest", line in this City and guarantee

and

I

-

JUVENILEfcOLLARS AND TIE'S.
Dress Suits with Double
Breasted; Vests, ages 3 to 8.
Fancy Suits in lare variety and all the latest cut and designs.
-

Wore Furniture

S
H

Juvenile Shirts in 5ilk Bosom and Madras,

GO

HARDWARE
1

Bacharaeli,

$i

Railroad Ave , Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

'rr.mm.

J.l

,

Masonic Temple. Strousse

"Plaza."

Oil Lands For Saku
III
If you had a chance to make a for
tune would you improve it? " I have
80 acres of ojl bearing land in the
Dress your
great oil district of Southern Cali
fornia, for sale, as I have no means to Boy like his
ZUE G. PECK.
develop wells.
Rooms 504 and 605 Douglas buildand he will
l
ing, Los Angeles, Calif.

nounceda "big- bargain." Also
have linen & French flannel ones.
-

:

Star-Five-St- ar

Prop'r.

Pull into

"line by buying- a Pulley Belt. We
:
have them.
Handsome Headwear We have a line of trimmed
at.
hats for ladies and 0
ridiculously low prices.
Swell Shirtwaists Our silk waist for $5 is pro- -

...

N. J. DILLON.

a yd.

10c

-

the

Anyone having old gold or silver
can take it to F. J. Nelms, the Bridge
street Jeweler, and have made solid
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
have a clock or watch to repair M,r.
Neims guarantees to give you a first
class Job or money refunded. 1194m

Our line of dimities at

is unequalled anywhere in the city
Silks We have a nice line of these goods in
nea. patterns; 75c a yard and up.

Belt Fashions All kinds at all prices.

&a-cou-

J
n

-

.

sickness of the stomach,
blind staggers, chicken pox, hives
string-bait- ,
seven year itch, disordered liver, kidney trouble, each bone
in one's body trying to ache more
than the other, and about forty other
indescribable ailments, all of these,
never less, sometimes more, at one
and the same time.

belly-ache,-

f

satisfaction.

Z. D. BOUCHER,
to I..
HofmMster.)
Sbwi'

.

Bouth of Bridge.

-

Boston Brown Bread
Cranberry Sauce
- French Maroons
Soft Shell Crabs
Russian Caviar
Mushrooms and French Peas

BRIDGE STREET

Finnan Ha ddie

i

t n tr

m

The Plaza

do

.

Call and See Them

in

ing from it to a greater or less extent People who have never had it,
can hardly imagine what it ia. It is
a combination of bad coliis, several
degrees at once, continual heaache,

Mackerel : : : : : Oysters

n.n..

i

Mrs. Rucker went up to Springer

Lu-cer-

Postal Matters.

TOWN TALK.
Pentecost

FLENTr

Va-leri-

Come and See Them

MONDAY

in every section of the country, and
great cumbers of people are suffer-

,

us :on Dress Cioodffr !.
Tailor made Softs, Silks,
and yais1:s.

A solid oak Center table, 24x24 mcti top, wim C
k
50 Jtma ior
shelf below, in antique nnisn, tne

L

No. 500.

.

No. 39. Fine Oak Sideboard, 16x32 French shaped mirror, with top
and side shelves) swelled front, very elaborate, Cl
jQ
should be seen to le appreciated; the $25 kind for J
fc
- No. 694. A Sideboard and China Closet combined, with bent glass
doors and sides in base, fancy shaped top with 3 fancy shaped
;
French mirrors at back, top and side shelves in fact an exquis- Z
ite piece of furniture, $45 s the regular retail Cnr. Q .
S
price, but now..........
: No. 768. A Dresser and Commode of birdseye niaple, to match.
Dresser has 24x30 French fancy swinging mirror, swelled front
:
and elaborate handles. The commode matches the
:
dresser. The 2 pieces
together; were $45, now
1

f
lysO

43

.o

,

r3

13

vjltyO

A Combination Upright Folding Bed, the Rockford make,
with wardrobe front, 18x40 French bevel mirror in door, folding
bed with best springs in back, the kind that sells C
aO
at $50, but in this sale only at

- No. 75.

:

fc

tZ

-

EOSEITHM
H Furniture Bargain Givers,
.7'M1"

I

M
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4
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1

Lst Las Vegas. N. AI. r
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